**STUDENT TECHNOLOGY HELP**

**PASSPORT**

Student Portal: Register, Pay Fees, View Final Grades, Print Unofficial Transcripts, Access Schedule, View Financial Aid Status, Update Personal Information.

LOGIN: Student ID
PIN: 2 digit birth month 2 digit birth year (ie:0191)

FOR SUPPORT:
CALL 863-297-1000 or EMAIL registrar@polk.edu

**Office 365**

Student Email & Software Access
Log in to PASSPORT and click on MyPolkEmail
Direct site: http://outlook.com/my.polk.edu

LOGIN: Username (ie: jsmith27) & Student ID (capitalized)

FOR SUPPORT:
CALL 863-873-5971 or 863-298-6839
EMAIL jthompson@polk.edu
CANVAS HELP MENU

**NEED TECHNOLOGY?**

863-669-2833

**POLK STATE LIBRARIES**

Library Resources Access
LOGIN: Student ID (capitalized)
PIN Last 4 of Student ID

FOR SUPPORT:
CALL 863-297-1042 or 863-297-1040
https://www.polk.edu/library/
ASK A LIBRARIAN (within course)
CANVAS HELP MENU

**canvas**

Course Management System: ALL F2F, Hybrid and Online courses utilize this system.
Requirements vary by instructor.
Direct site: canvas.polk.edu

LOGIN: My.Polk email (ie: jsmith27@my.polk.edu) & Student ID (capitalized)

FOR SUPPORT:
CALL 1-844-880-9814
CHAT via HELP MENU
EMAIL camato@polk.edu or tblue@polk.edu

https://www.polk.edu/distance-learning/canvas-news/